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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1918.

rUDENTS ACCOMPLISH

War Takes Seven
Caretakers from the
“Shack; ” Cub Next

resident Sisson Praises W ork!
Done by Student Committees ! There must be some thing especially
During Past Quarter.
bellicose about the position of janitor
for the journalism building. Every
“ In view of the situation brought
iout by the war, I think the work man, who has ever swamped. out the
me this quarter has been most sat- “ shack” will soon be with the colors.
factory,” said President E. O. SisA full squad. Eight of ’em. Count
n. “ To be sure, the stress caused ’em.
•the war is becoming greater every
And they are in almost every
,y. I think those students who were
branch of the service. Em Riordan
bject to the draft and those who
e now, deserve great credit for hav- and Percy Stone graduated from the
g remained in school or for their ground school in aviation and the lat
tentions to do so until the last mo-1 ter is flying at Memphis, Tenn. Joe
snt. I do not know the attitude of Townsend and Stafford Dolliver re
e students in the other classes, but ceived commissions as second lieuten
rave talked with the men in my ants at the Presidio and are now in
m classes and they have assured the field artillery. Merrill Borland
3 that they Intend to stay until went to France in the infantry. John
ey are taken. This attitude on their T. Crowe is in the officers’ training
school at San Diego.
Alec Swaney
rt gratifies me greatly.
"Aside from the loss of students went across as a first lieutenant in
im enlistment in the army things the 163rd infantry. Now "Cuh” Chaf
ve gone very smoothly I think, fin, who for the past two quarters has
ime of the student committees or- valeted the “ shack” is leaving to en
nized this quarter have done admlr- list in the navy.
Besides building the sacred fires in
le work. The student council of
tense has been handling the war the temple “ Cub” has started as a re
irk of the University most satisfac- porter and feature writer on The Kairily. I think too much stress can-i min staff. He dug up more un-assigned
t be laid on this matter of war I news stories than most of the other
irk. The committee for prospective news chasers, and he put the jazz in
idents is one of the most commend- them that makes a story read.
le. The work that will be done by 1 He wrote of tough foresters who
is committee which is already mak- would hire gats for their annual dance,
i plans, will be of the greatest serv- j of the solitary color guard, of million
s to the University. It will work i n ! aire foresters and a dozen other sub
•ect co-operation with the chancel-j jects that would feature.
•’s office in Helena and will ac-1 Many times he wrote stories like
mplish much in bringing the intel- the interview with Lieutenant Car
:ent regard of the- entire state to ter, '.which made the editor throw a
b University.
“ by” line over them and the chief
“The outlook for the next quarter would congratulate him.
have not as yet considered thorJanitpring the temple may fit Cub
ghly. However, it should at least for the work of cleaning up on Von
me up to the mark set by the quar- Tirpitz, but who’s to write the jazz
r just closing,” Dr. Sisson concluded. for the sheet?

NO. 46

m y 50 LEAVE
AT END 0E TERM;
on Scotland’s Rugged Sea-Coast
15 ARE RANGERS

Marcus C ook M et Death Bravely

A s Life Boat Crashed Into Cliff

Fraternity Brother from Idaho W h o Enlisted W ith Cook,
Saw Life Boat Slip Over Side of Doomed Vessel Shortly Students Find Quarter System A d
vantageous; May Leave Now
Before Supreme Price W as Paid to ‘ Kaiser’ s Kultur’
to Get Funds.

Marcus B. Cook met his death when back and forth along my squad to
“SPORT HORNS” SATISFIED
the life boat in which he and 70 oth keep them in line I couldn’t tell
ers were making for shore, was dashed whether he got his boat or not. My I
to pieces on the rocky cliffs off the boat came over next and I got about Various Kinds o f W ork and Army
coast pf Scotland. This is the news 20 of my men in it before a mob b e -. W ill Get More “ Regulars.”
contained in a letter written to the low filled it up.
Many students are leaving the Uni
I was left with the rest of my men
Montana chapter of Sigma Nu by
Sergeant O. C. Munson, a Sigma Nu and with nothing to do but wait for versity at the end of the quarter to
from Idaho, who was Cook’s constant it. After being on the sinking boat engage in work of various kinds. Stu
companion on the Tuscania. Munson |for two and a half hours I was taken I dents working their way through
was probably the last personal friend off with my men by a destroyer. We sehool have found the quarter sys
had no idea who was sayed, some I tem advantageous in that they may
of Cook’s to see him alive.
turned up next morning, and every leave at the end of the quarter and
February 16, 1918.
I morning since. Nothing official could secure enough funds to carry them
Brothers in Sigma Nu:
through the fourth quarter. The list
Since I was with M. B. Cook until I be learned for some time and I kept of students leaving the University at
almost the very last, before his brave hoping that Brother Cook would show the end of the quarter totals 32 as
payment of the “ Kaiser’s Kultur,” I up. But as soon as the top sergeant far as can be ascertained.
am sure it is my duty as well as my of (censored) arrived at the camp I
Following are the names of the stu
desire to write this letter to you and am now in, I learned that he had
let you, know as much of the particu charge of the burying of 171 men and dents who signified their intention of
leaving
at the close of the quarter:
that Brother Cook was among the
lars as I may be allowed to do.
Emmet Doherty, Hugh Norville, Floyd
unlucky.
I am a member of Delta Omicron
Later I learned from the survivors Sailor, Maurice Dietrich, Henry Lamb,
chapter (University of Idaho). We
Merle Gallagher, Glenn Chaffin, Dud
enlisted the same day; went east at of the life boat Brother Cook was in! ley Brown, Lloyd Lockwood, Erton
the same time, ate out of the same the particulars of the case. It seems Herring, Herman Hauck, Russell
mess kit on the trip, were assigned that due to the extreme blackness of Marsh, J. P. Donahue, George Smith,
to the same company and have been the night that they were up against a
Paul Everly, Carlyn Sutherland, Artogether continually since our enlist rocky cliff point before they, knew it.
The breakers carried them in regard- mond Desch&mps, Clarence Dowd, Ian
ment.
Briggs, Harley Hartson, Alvin Lister,
On the day of torpedoing we sight less of their supreme efforts to keep
John Ailing, Sinclair Maclay, George
ed land at about 3:30 p. m. and felt |away. The boat was thrown against
Crouch, C.. B. Raudebaugh, Rex Chil
secure and congratulated each other the cliff, and shattered to splinters.
ton, Mae Smith, Ruth Pierce, Thelma
because we had crossed safely. At ! God only knows how the 10 or 12 out
Rule,
Josephine Jones, Mable White5:00 o’clock Brother Cook took his of the 70 ever escaped at all. They sitt and Zelda Williams.
post as submarine guard. I stood and I are all however badly mashed and j
Among the students leaving the
talked with him for some time and bruised. According to all information
University this quarter are the rang
we both concluded that we could tell I have been able to get, Brother Cook’s ers enrolled in the short course of the
the “ fellows” at Idaho and Montana body was picked up the next morning school of forestry. The rangers will
when we got back home how good it and Identified by means of his identihave finished their work at the Uni
felt to get on to solid soil again. At fication tags.
versity and will return to their posi
Accept the most sincere sympathies i
5:45 I went below, took off my hat
tions in America’s national forests.
and mackinaw and went below for possible to be expressed on mere pa
For the past quarter they have worked
mess. I had just reached the door per. God grant that his parents may I steadily, mapping, scaling, surveying
of the mess hall when BANG! All be consoled in thought.
and cruising. And they have done
lights went out and I started back to
He gave his life for his country and their work well, according to forestry
deck for my boat position. Brother by his death will we conquer for the
members.
Cook’s boat position was on Deck B, cause of humanity.
God grant us
Fifteen men enrolled in the “ short
while I had charge of 48 men on strength to soon make this possible.
horn” courselthis year and all seem to
Deck
A,
so
I
did
not
see
him
at
all
God
knows
he
met
death
bravely
as
a
lostess House Is Sometimes More House Than Hostess;
be well satisfied with the instruction
after the crash. I saw Cook’s boat true soldier.
which they received in the school of
Former University Students Engaged as Kitchen Police, |come over the side and watched the
forestry. Although the rangers num
dark forms slide down and in. We
Cheers
for
the
Allies
that
put
four
ber considerably fewer than last year,
Orderlies, and Officers. Men Carry Blanket Pack as were all in line and as I kept going
Hun ships in Davy Jones’ locker.
the representation was good consider
Easily as Co-Ed Her Knitting Bag. Horse Gets Best
ing war conditions, according to R. .R.,
Fenska, acting dean of the school of
of Journalism Student.
forestry. Rangers have come to the
campus this year from California,
(By Seymour E. Gorsl,ine.)
the camp; that was the ride to Camp !
Washington, Idaho and from many
Lewis.
Sure he’s looking well.
forests in Montana.
More soldiers with sixes on their
Well fed?
Say they’ve gained
The rangers are earnest, hardwork
hips and “M. P.” on their sleeves.
renty pounds on the average.
Student Defense Council Gives j President Sisson Gives Small De- ing students, say the forestry faculty.
They re the military police and they ' Entertainment Saturday That
Like it? They say it’s the life.
They are here for a limited time and
mahd as Reason for Temporule the stage stations. When they’r e !
Ya, he asked about you.
many of them at considerable expense
U Men May Get Paper.
j
rary Discontinuance.
on duty they out-rank a major.
An’ —
and inconvenience. Some are married
But here, let’s tell ya all about it.
We jazzed down the road (o the j In order that the men who have
“ The fact that the law classes will and have moved their families here
*
*
*
Hostess House. It’s well advertised left the University to join the colors not be held in the summer quarter for the quarter. They know the value
She was a very large woman, and as a place to meet soldiers.
may have The Kaimln sent to them, has led to soihe question as to next of devoting their time and energy to
ith voice that was in proportion,
It was labeled with a sign some- all students of the University are re year,” said President E. O. Sisson, yes their University work.
hroughout the 45-minute ride to what like that which the foresters quested to forget their lenten vows terday. “ Absolutely no action has
The rangers are inconspicuous in
amp Lewis she expounded her theory hang out in front of their shrine. A j or anything else that might prevent been taken looking to the discontinu social activities at the University ex
' life.
them
from
dancing
and
come
to
the
ance of the Law School of the State cept one affair—one of the biggest
woman and four youngsters held
“ Yezz’er they haint anything what down the porch furniture on the rath-1 gymnasium at 8:30 promptly tomor University.
The dropping of the of affairs in the social whirl—the for
, what haint. Every thing is ‘ made er pleasant open porch.
row night with 50 cents foe the door work in the summer is due to the estry dance. This is the rangers’
! some thing. They call me a matekeeper, which will be all that is nec small demand for it in that quarter.
party and they have always demon
The door opened into a large living
alist just because I insist that what
essary to gain the privilege of danc
“ It is true,” he continued, "(hat the strated their ability to do justice to
room, furnished with reed furniture
irer is, are.”
ing until midnight (o music furnished war has greatly reduced the attend the occasion by making it the most en
and with a large fireplace in one end.
In the seat in front of us, a man in
by the Sheridan orchestra.
ance in law schools all over the coun viable of University dances, according
Separated from the living room by a
baki discussed with the driver the
The Student Council of Defense is try—our own school1 has not suffered to popular student opinion on the
railing was a cafeteria. At the other |
irious rumors of (he camp. There
taking this means of raising funds as heavily as most. There is every campus.
end, a cloud of smoke rolling forth
ere many of them.
because it was felt that the expense reason to expect a modest enrollment
Their going will be most noticeable
from a door showed where the Smok
A long paved road; sudden swift
for sending the University paper to next fall, incjudlng students now in in the mapping room on the second
ing room and most of the soldiers
jrsts of speed and as sudden slowing
(he “ boys” should be borne by the the University, and others who may floor of the forestry building. It is
were.
p as a military police hove in sight
University as a whole and not by sep enter.
there that they have spent most of
Gave the names of (he fellows (p a arate groups. The dance will be chaa a motor cycle; the wotpan. behind
“ It is probable (hat (he staff of the their time while on the University
>rever expounding her "(dears” , the business-like woman in olive drab at peroned by Mr. and Mrs. Washington school and (hp number of cpurses of campus.
:eady drone of (.he soldier’s voice in the desk in the corner, then spent J. McCormick.
fered will be somewhat reduped, hut
‘ont of qs; (.hen the twin block the next hour answering the teleA large attendance Is desired, as if it is expected that (he interests pf the
The U. S. A. is porting the helm of
(Continued pn Page Four.)
ouses which marked the entrance to
is necessary to raise a large amount. students will be taken pare of.”
Wilhelm.

/isiting Montana M en at Camp Lewis

itrenuous Experience for S. Gorsline

DANCE WILL RAISE FUND
TD INCLUDE
FOR SOLDIERS' RAINS! LAW COURSES NEXT TEAR

PAGE TW O

TH E

M O N TA N A KAIMIN

L IN K MISSING W IT H
F O R E S T E R ’S CH AIN

SOCIETY

GR A VES W RITES TO IOTA NUS

M ONTAN

l e AlMI

REGISTRATION’ IS BRISK;
M AY FINISH SATURD,

The following letter was received
Published every Tuesday and Friday of
from Ralph Graves.
Graves was a Under New System Glass Cards Fi
every week by the Associated Stu
J. A. Gallano, ranger, enrolled In
President and Mrs. E. O. Sisson will
freshman in the school of forestry
Out in Registrar’s Office; Mist
dents of the University of Montana.
entertain the members of the senior the short course of the school of for and enlisted in the 20th Engineers
Elrod Supervises.
Subscription- rate, $2.00 in advance.
class at dinner Friday evening at estry, stared blankly as the last Pull last December. He was on the Tusman of No. 41 swung out from the
their home on Maurice avenue.
cania
when
it
was
torpedoed,
but
for
Daily
registration
of students
Entered as second-class matter at
Northern Pacific depot. He was suptunately was among those rescued by brisk, but it is thought that the
Missoula, *Montana, under Act of Con
|posed to be aboard that train.
George
C.
Carmody
was
a
guest
of
gress March 3, 1879.
a patrol boat.
jority of students will not comp
And over in Arlee, on the Flathead
Sigma Phi Epsilon last Tuesday. Mr.
February 18, 1918.
their registration until today and
Editor-in-Chief .......... Evelyn McLeod Carmody was a former law student Indian reservation, about 25 miles
Iota Nus:
urday. The registration office
Business Manager....Seymour Gorsline at the University. At present he is northwest of Missoula, some threeHow are you anyway? I’ve sure adopted the system of filling out
Associate Editor...'....Inez Morehouse a partner in the law office of R. A. |quarters of an hour later, R. R. Fenwandered for some time. News from class cards for all the students rat
ska, acting dean of the school of forManaging Editor ........... John Markle O’Hara at Hamilton.
Montana is scarce and I’ll sure wel than allowing each individual to do
Campus Editor .............. Harry Griffin
|estry, counted his rangers as they
come the day when I get to our mail.
Owing to this additional work
Sports Editor.......... Edward Rosendorf
Delta Rho fraternity will hold a got off the platform of the west bound I I haven’t written to you for some considerable force of students an
Society ............................ Katie Foley smoker on Friday evenin at the passenger. One ranger was missing,
time—because I was lucky when I work falling out the class cards, ur
Food Conservation Editor.................
chapter house, 500 University avenue. j A hurried survey of the group proved had time to write home.
the supervision of Mary Elrod ’l l ,
.................................. Ruth McHaffie
; Gallano the absent member.
The
I I’d like to put my feet over that retary of the Alumni association.
Correspondence E ditor.....................
Theta Sigma Phi, woman’s national j rangers were enrolled in cruising and
The registrar urges that all stud*
................................ Esther Jacobson journalism sorority and Sigma Delta surveying at the University and were old fireplace again—just for a change,
Exchange Editor.............Sylvia Finlay Chi, men’s national journalism fra visiting the%eservation for some prac you know—and get my feet warm who intend to withdraw from the,"
again, though it smoked to b e a t ------ versity leave their names and hi
•
Feature writers ........ .......................
ternity, will give a farewell dinner tical work.
I’d like to shoot some pool. I’m won- addresses at his office.
Margaret Coucher and Glenn Chaffin at the Florence hotel Saturday even
No. 41 is scheduled to leave Mis
Reporters with Stories in This Issue. ing in honor of Glenn Chaffin, who soula, west bound, at 8:25 a. m. Mr. i dering how Kelly can keep up his
C. E. McLure, E. Howe, E. Harpole, will leave college next week to enlist Gallano didn’t know exactly at what business since I quit playing pool and ! SENIORS TO DETERMINE
AMOUNT OF U W A R WO
K. Mills, S. Erickson, H. McManus, E. in the navy, and Herman Hauck, who I time the train was due, so he went buying Camels. These English cigar
Walton, C. A. Crews, N. McKain, M. is leaving for his home in Philips- I down to the N. P. station about 8 ettes are, sure as hell, world beaters.
At a meeting of the executive be
Johnson, H. Lamb, J. Wren, F. Little. burg.
o’clock and waited. He had one of They cost like the dickens, but I’d
the main surveying chains and did give a package of them for one Camel. of the Woman’s League, the mo
board,
an organization of senior g
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Sheridan have |not want to take any chances on miss- A pool table would scare me.
FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1918.
was appointed to take charge of at
The tub we crossed in, went down
returned to Missoula from their I ing his train.
He did not see the rest of the Uni but Stewart and I are still alive and vestigation to determine what
honeymoon and are now at home at
IT’S UP TO YOU
work has been done by the Univer
326 South Sixth street east. ' They versity party, but waited patiently scratching. I have not seen him for
for No. 41 to arrive. Meanwhile he two weeks, as I have been in the hos- women. The committee will cam
Count this among the signs of spring were married in Kansas City, Mo., on
all the different houses and the
engaged in conversation with a civil |pital with the mumps.
if you will. However, don’t class it January 12. Mrs. Sheridan was Miss
mitory and give a definite repor
engineer, employed by the Northern
I wish they’d turn me loose; I’m
with buttercups and bluebirds but Luetta Shelton of Independence, Kas.
Pacific. The engineer was interested I feeling like a colt, and these English how many sweaters each girl
Mr.
Sheridan
was
prominent
as
an
with housecleaning and raking the
in the surveying chain and asked Gal I girls are “bugs” over the American made, or what other work she
yard—disagreeable but necessary at athlete at the State University for
lano where he was going. Their in I soldiers. They don’t look good to me done along this line.
this time of the year, in other words, several years. He is a member of the
terests were mutal and the conversa — I’m going to leave ’em alone and
Sheridan Jazz orchestra.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
a prod.
tion lasted longer than either realized. wait until I can embrace the old a)iiiuiianiiiiiiiiiiuiiniiHiiiiQiiiiiiiiimniiimiiiinaiiiiiniiiii
Ideal spring days are . coming,
Presently
Mr.
Gallano
started
nerv
Statue
of
Liberty
again.
friends, many of them, are going, BONNER M AY VISIT HOME
| Take me back to Kelly’s corner and
BEFORE DIVISION SAILS ously and looked at his watch.
some into the service of their coun
“ What time is No. 41 due?” he say “ hello” to all the boys and to
try, others, and they no less in the
Ownie and “ Bill." Good luck to all.
Captain Bonner of the 20th Engi asked.
service of their country, to farms and
“ Oh, it’s gone already,” replied the
RALPH S. GRAVES,
ranches. They are going to their neers, formerly dean of the forestry
N.
P.
man.
Co. F. 6th Bn. 20th Eng. A. E. F..
work, we are staying to our work—- school, may visit home on furlough
Gallano was nonpulsed. He felt |Manchester, Eng.
some
time
after
the
.1st
of
April,
ac
or our play, as we decided to make it.
chagrined. What were the cruisers to
°S
For some of us who stay behind to cording to the Bayonet, a paper pub
do without the surveying chain? He
finish our work at the University, lished at Camp Lee, Va.
JOHN SOUTHWICK VISITS
A copy of the Bayonet for March 15 walked idly into the depot. The en
two-thirds of the school year is over,
FRIENDS ON CAMPUS
gineer had disappeared.
for others who are going to attend was received at the forestry school
Then a long transcontinental pas
John J. Southwick, former student
the whole year session, it is only half |and it was said that every man in the
senger train, which had been standing at the University, has been visiting
EATON , 9 R A N E & PIKE
finished. In either case, with the I division will be allowed five days’
at the station for some minutes, moved for a few days at the Delta Rho house.
HIGH GRADE
coming of spring and the departing of furlough in which to visit home before
slowly out of the yard and westward. Southwick, since his withdrawal from
they
sail
for
Europe.
The
war
depart
WRITING
friends there is going to be big temp
It was No. 41.
the University, has been at his home
PA PERS
tation to slack up, to toss our books ment has decided to give the men this
in Hamilton where he has been wait
aside, cut classes and blame it onto furlough as a reward for the willing
For
Sale by
ing for the past three months to be
“spring fever,” or restless loneliness spirit in which they have given up FOOTBALL SW EATERS DUE
TO ARRIVE NEXT W EEK called to the Berkeley aviation ground
their Wednesday afternoons to drill
for those who have gone.
school. He passed the aviation examiBut those who are going aren’t go that they might quickly be fit for ac
“ M” sweaters for the baseball men ination in Seattle last December.
ing - to be lonely—not very, anyway. tive service. The time of sailing will
of last spring and the football play
not
be
divulged
of
course.
It
is
just
And not because they care less for
E
Stationers and Office
ers of last fall’s team are due to ar
A new telephone has been installed
us but because they are going to possible that dean Bonner may be
Outfitters.
rive here the 25th of this month ac in the University business office for
their work, work where there will be able to get time enough to return to
Headquarters for
cording to E. C. Prestbye, manager public use.
no time for loneliness—excepting per the campus before he crosses the
of the A. S. U. M. ^They are of the
haps for a few minutes in the even ocean. At least the forestry school
coat pattern and maroon colored. The
ing after a day of study and drill or a is anticipating a visit from him.
aiio iim iim o iiM w iio iim m m n iiiim iiiio iim im iia i
LET TH E
price of sweaters has increased con
long hot day in the fields.
siderably during the past year and
No use for us to say: “It’s lots TREXLER TURNS DOWN
KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
OFFER OF RED CROSS the present order amounts to approx
harder for us who have to stay be
tend to your Party Gowns.
imately $300.
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per D:
hind and do nothing.”
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
Dr. H. A. Trexler of the history de
There- is plenty for you to do—as
The faculty is living on faith, as the
partment
has
refused
to
accept
a
po
much as for them. The only difference
salary warrants have not been issued
is in the location of the work. When sition offered him as superintendent
yetf. The delay is caused by the aud
the sun is streaming down and the of the Junior Red Cross of the south
Charles Martinson, Prop.
itor’s
inspection of the University rec
birds singing—they even sing in No eastern states. His jurisdiction would |
Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
ords.
—
Man’s Land, where there is much to have extended over North Carolina;
One of the Finest Hotels
Mildred Gleason and Marian New
do—and the flowers blooming, they, South Carolina, Tennessee, Georgia
the State.
our toilers in the trench and in the and Florida with headquarters in At man spent the week end at their
lanta.
homes
in
Florence.
field, will not cease the work. They
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
will not be able to. But we, we are
Fifteen Large Sample Roon
fortunate—or unfortunate perhaps—
for we can slack if we wish. But do
we?
35c Each, 3 for $1.00

T5he

Stationery

Distinction

THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO

I STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
EUROPEAN PLAN

fiutte Gleaners

X5he
FLORENCE

Player Piano
Rolls

M A K E SOLDIERS “SCRAP S H E E T S ”

“ Scrap sheets” are taking the place
of scrap books in army hospitals, be
cause they are so much more easily
handled by convalescent soldiers and
because they can amuse several men
at the same time. These sheets, about
nine by twelve inches in size, should
be of stout, dark colored paper and
should not be so crowded with a large
number of small pictures or clippings
as to be tiring to weak eyes. Neither
should they be filled entirely with pic
tures of flowers or landscapes or even
of too many pretty girls. Give the
invalid credit for some intelligence.
He wants a picture with a story and
if the story is a funny one, so much
the better. A good cartoon or a bit
of humorous verse—in large print—
will always please him. These may
be prepared under the direction of the
local Red Cross.

C

03

,t S

for

College Girls
The new season’s coats consist chiefly
of mixtures and plain' materials In the
heavier weight cloths.
The colors
are so varied and styles so becoming,
the most fastidious miss can be suited

Priced: $9.90, $12.50, $14.75, $17.50,
$19.50, $24.50, $29.75

ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE

Dr. F. G. Dratz
DEN TIST

Meet Your
Friends at

K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store

In the Army service during
the war.

BILLIARDL
A N D POOL

217-219 Hammond Bldg.

We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures.

S IM O N S

H . H . Bateman
& Com pany
DRUGS,
337

In corpora ted

B U S Y STORES

T5he Coffee
Parlor

fo r G ood E a ts

STA TIO N ER Y,
BOOKS
North Higgins Avenue.

Easter
Novelties

E MONjd^NTA KAIMIN_______

JMMER TERM PLANS PROMISE
FINE TALKS, BIG ENROLLMENT |

P AGE T H R E E

LEFTOVERS

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

F R E R C H M A M ’SELLE
W R IT E S O F STREIT]

It is very true that to the student
“ Your brother’s company is doing
taking a botany exam, “a primrose by
construction work on the harbor at
ssion to Be Divided Into T w o Sections; More Than 100 j the river’s brim, a simple primrose is Bordeau, so that the American troops
to him and nothing more.”
can land there,” writes a French mad
Expected to Register in June if Blanks and Out-of-town |
emoiselle to Alma Strelt.
Letters Indicate; German and L aw Off Curriculum
When some naive little co-ed in
Miss Streit’s brother, Clarence K.
quired of Professor Thompson con Streit, last year’s editor of The Kai- j
)r. E. H. Lindley of the University July 22, the second commencing July cerning the ear splitting wails and min, is stationed at Bordeau, France.
Idaho, who will be remembered by 29 and lasting to August 31. Eighteen shrieks that some men in the next He is in the timekeepers’ division of
dents of the State University of departments and schools of the Uni room were emitting, he explained the the regiment and is also writing a
ntana by the course of lectures he versity will be represented, but the matter by saying, “ I guess they are dally journal for the company. The j
re on psychology here last spring, law school will not have a summer reviewing sound for the exam.”
journals are to be bound into a book
t been asked to be one of the spe- session this year as they have for
as a record of the company’s expe
1 lecturers here in the summer ses- merly done. German will also be
Thirty some students are leaving riences.
a this year. Plans are also beihg dropped from the summer curriculum. school this quarter. When inter
de to bring President E. O. Hol- There will be about 35 or 40 members viewed the majority of them stated
d of Washington State College, of the regular faculty who will remain that exams four times a year were
jerintendent of Schools John Dlet- here as instructors during the sum “ too much” for the mind that they
l of Helena and Maddock of Butte, mer.
had to recuperate before it was too
More than 100 students are expect late.
ite Superintendent of Public Inuction May Trumper, Chancellor ed to register here this June as threeiott and others to speak during fourths of the stildents, when sign
Some uninformed persons about
amer school.
ing the blanks which were distributed
the campus have announced intentions
’ he bulletin for the 11-week sum- a month or so ago, expressed their de
of taking journalism because it is a
r session is practically ready, so sire to take the full 11-week course,
snap course. Well, we’ll write “ 30”
Rowe said this morning. The ses- and Dr. Rowe has received many let
on that.
n will be divided into two sections ters from out-of-town people inquir
i first starting June 12 and ending ing about the summer session.
While we think about it, why
wouldn’t it be fair to give exams to
its coalless days and congested rail the profs. It seems no more than
road and other minor annoyances is right that we should have some first
past. The spring with its promise of hand information of the extent of the
abundant crops and increased indus wisdom of the sages who are mould
trial production is here. Now is the ing our young lives.
time for America’s Jiom'e army to
>ril 6 Set by National Commit- mobilize and thus bring courage to
My roommate has just remarked
our boys in the trenches and canton “ moulding’s right.”
tee o f Patriotic Societies for
ments, and depression to our ene
Celebration
mies. Let Germany feel that this is
Well, we will have no Easter va
A plan to observe April 6, the first a popular war in America. The ef cation to cheer us after our arduous
aiversary of America’s entry into fect Of having the nation a unit in pa labors, but never mind, Aber day is
i war as “ National Win the War |triotic thought on this day cannot be coming and we can rake leaves and
y” has been worked out by the Na over estimated. It will bring renewed sunburn the backs of our necks.
nai Committee of Patriotic S oci-; courage and hope to our brave Allies.
"In every college there should be
es.
The night was dark and dreary. She
rhe patriotic news service of the special patriotic exercises at which sat in the middle of her floor tired
rtional Committee of Patriotic So messages from students and alumni and exhausted, an open book in her
But it must be more than just
rties, Washington, D. C., has sent in the nation’s service may be read, lap, a sack of doughnuts and a pot
NEW. You’re looking for qual
instruction
as
to
how
every
college
of coffee beside here, as she boned
t the following:
ity and workmanship, too; a
‘A statement sent out to the presi- student can do his part to win the war for an exam.
hat that will stay smart. Guess
nts of fifty national patriotic or- j can be given and a pledge of allegi
you are looking for one of our
There is always something to take
nizations, to cabinet members and I ance to the flag and to the cause of
ler government officials and to col-1 the war repeated by all. The colleges the joy out of life. The first wood;e presidents, says: ‘At the begin- of America have responded nobly to tick was found on the first butter
ig of our second year in the great the call to arms. On April 6th fac cup.
ir it is fitting that we have a na- ulties and students should let their
inal consecration to the task re- brothers in the field know that they
Make Room for Mrs. Solomon.
You’ll be pleased with how
Unwise is the woman who telleth
lining before us. Because of nu- are with them in spirit and in effort.”
fine it looks; how good it
erous workless days during the past
her woes to a man for he is endowed
with a sense of humor and he may
nter it is not advisable that the
R E CO M M E N D S SAVING
feels, how well it wears.
shatter her self-respect by making
casion should be made a holiday, |
And, oh! some in and try on
it in every factory, store, mine,
The Council of Defense recommends her think that she is the joke that he
one of the new spring models.
hool and on every farm there should and urges that at all university func thinketh her to be.
i a brief period during the day where j tions, those food stuffs which are gen
The prof who waits until the last
eryone who is loyal to the flag erally conserved throughout the coun
minute to tell his classes that there
iould stand up and be counted, try, be used as little as possible. •
will be no exam when he never in
ags should everywhere he unfurled,
t 12 o’clock noon factory whistles
tended that there should be, is like
W ITHDR AW FOR FAF?M W ORK
the much quoted cat who plays with
id church bells should send forth a
>lume of sound that will reach BerPaul Everly, John Ailing and C. H. her prey before devouring it.
a. Every band in the country will Sutherland are withdrawing from the
Explanatory note: However, it has
ten play the Star Spangled Banner course in business administration this
hile people stand at attention. In quarter to do farm work. Anna Shatz been proved that the mouse regains
You pay for workmanship and
ie evening in the churches, halls is withdrawing also.
absolute happiness if it escapes by
prompt delivery. We give you
even so much as a hair.
id theaters the people can gather
both.
ir meetings of inspiration. ReglDudley Brown, freshman class pres
:ents of the national army may pa- ident, has accepted a position in An
All of the seventy some co-eds who
ide in cities near the cantonments.’ aconda with the Butte Miner, as cir reside in Craig hall have new names.
Phone 143
Missoula.
One of les mlserables of the botany
“ The ‘winter of our discontent’ with culation manager.
class named them according to vari
ous branches of the Pteredophyta, I ^
Bryophyta, etc., in order to remember S
them until after the last grand |^
splurge.

ILLEGE WILL OBSERVE
FIRST WAR ANNIVERSARY

Missoula Trust &
Savings Bank
Capital ......................... $200,000.00
Surplus ....................... $50,000.00

Directors:
G T. McCullough
John R. Daily
H. P. Greenough
J. M. Keith
W. M. Bickford
Sid J. Coffee
Kenneth Ross

Time for
A New

Hat

“Mallory Hats”

o&cncAue$

Fashion Club Cleaners

“ TheC lothing and Shoe

Store o f the Tow n”

Paid on Time and
ings Deposits.

Sav

John R. Daily Co.
Wholesalers and Retail
and Packers

Dealers

111-113 West Front Street
Telephone 117-118

CALL AND SEE OUR
FINE NEW MARKET
Students who eat our meat
In Athletics can’t be beat

Sheet
Music
IS OUR SPECIALTY
W e Solicit Y our Patronage

Hoyt* Dickinson
Piano Co.
218 Higgins Avenue

Suits Dry d* | 25
Cleaned
Plain Skirts---------- --- -----50c
Tailor-Made Suits.......$19.50

Ideal Tailoring
Company
Next door Florence Hotel.

Metropole
Barber Shop
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Make a Specialty of Fine
Hair Cutting
101 Main St. and Higgins Ave.

Missoula
Laundry cl
Strictly

Up-to-Date
Work

Guaranteed.

J.D.R0WLAND
JEW ELER

AND

O P T IC IA N

Glasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe
cial attention given to Jewelry and
Watch Repairing.
130

N . H ig g in s

Avenne.

The ° Easter
Store for Women

The only person who deserves cred-1
it for showing the proper sympathy
for the victims of the exam draft, is
the one who kfiows enough to provide
graham crackers and such for the in
ner man at midnight.
My roommate having to arise in the
morning to refresh her soul with a dip
into manufacturing pharmacy, says
that It is 11 bells and for me to
“douse the glim” before she breaks
my cranium. Good night. —MEG.

In a beautiful new Easter Gown, such as you can buy
only from the

^ F a s h io n

B E N N E T T ESSA Y D U E M AY 1.

May l .i s the date set by the com
mittee in charge of the Bennett prize
essay contest, when the essay is due
on “The Wisdom of the Adoption of
the United States of the Belgian Sys
tem of Compulsory Voting. No essay
will be accepted after that date.

Interest

GUS

H E Y N.

Manager.

THE QUALITY STORE

■

P. S.— New Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chine waists
just arrived. All shades o f Silk Hosiery to match that
new dress.
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On the way home We slipped to
I’m a wall flower at the Hostess some perfectly safe barnyard just
Emmett Gregg, that is Nans stop
House again. Didn’t some one once ,then myself.
Back to see George at the training I turned circles in the middle of
say, “Hope springs eternal in the hu
camp again, and 1 made the well-nigh street.
man buzzum?”
The third time round I shook hi
10:00 same morning a year later, fatal mistake of dismounting at the
with Em.
same Hostess House, same chair, but same time that a car was passing.
Emmetf had a chance to preach
Qeorge told us Joe Tpwnsend’s ad
Scheuch Gives 1783 New York
“ Say, Cub. C’mere a minute, vill not the same patient man- Just a
t)ie Y. M. C. A. but said that just
dress.
little restless.
Morning Post and Helena
yuh? Jus a minute. Thasall!”
Hans
and
George
held
my
steed
all
that he pan preach is “Lick
Journal o f 1889.
It was a very low whisper, but clear
11:00, ditto as regards morning,
while I mounted. The horse appeared Kaiser.”
and audible. I got it.
Hostess House and chair, but time has
We jumped a fence and I—got
Among the treasures of the journal
I turned—very slowly. All did not wrought changes in our hero. His tired of my company and I . would
I’m sure the cayuse was tired
ism school is a quaint little news seem well. The morning was beauti hair is slightly grayed at the temples have been perfectly satisfied to have
sheet, yellowed with age, the New ful. Why should someone call to me and there is a desperate light in his led him- I never like to force myself that time.
I led him all the way to the stal
upon
others.
Force
was
very
neces
York Morning Post, for Friday, No softly from the shady side of a pop eye.
sary in this case.
vember 7, 1783, a gift from Professor lar tree—directly in front of the cam
11:30.
Our hero pulls his cap
Joe is a full-fledged officer and - I decided that six people i
F. C. Scheuch. About 18x24 inches in pus store.
down over his eyes, adjusts his neck
size, the front sheet with a four-inch
Gorsline motioned peculiarly with tie, it was too noisy for such an ad lives in officers’ quarters, with a nice enough to ride in the seven passei
car back to Tacoma.
margin at the right, it contains one his free hand. One was tied to a venture as this. Nonchalantly he little fence around them.
I began to worry about dismount
I stood on the running board.
real Jiews story, two proclamations young pipe. It was wild and strong. made his way to the door. Closing it
ing,
but
I
needn’t
have.
and a few persons and numerous no He held it carefully. I got the sema softly behind him, he sleuthed down
Patronize
Kaimin advertisers.
The horse saved me the trouble.
tices of sale. In fact, three-fourths phore the first time. “ ’simportant," the street. It may have been Wash
Hans picked me up just as Joe
of the space is given over to adver I interpreted.
ington avenue, Montana street or Ore
tisements, queer little columns with
“ Shhhh. Not a sound. We gotta gon alley, it makes little difference. |came to the door.
He asked how I gpt there. Quite
lists of shop contents to be sold “ very be quiet about this. An’ say, don’t be They ail look the same, anyway.
truthfully I told him I just dropped in
low" for cash. A schooner adver so exclusive. Cumon, thas a good ol'
Three, times he is stopped with a
The latest styles and fabri
on
him.
tised for sale is described as being I fellah
Gorsie put his arm around bayonette in his tummy by the guards
from our store, which the Ui
In
Joe’s
room
we
admired
the
baby
“about 160 hogshead burthen.”
my middle affectionately.
in front of quarantined barracks.
versity men are wearin
Underwood.
It’s
a
little
fellow
about
Fourteen dollars is offered as a re
I put my hand on my watch and
It may have been reportorlal in
Prices from
ward, a little item states, for an in-1 -watched Gorsie. His endearing young stinct or again it may have been pure one-sixth life size and is set up on
dentured serving man who ran away cbarms were strangely unnatural. I curiosity which led me into the mess stilts. Joe insists that he can write
on it.
from a subscriber in Philadelphia. A p-. gtruck a match and held it close to kitchen of barracks O. T. C. 54.
I crept up on the horse and got
pended is a statement that any one his mouth.
A natty French officer in blue uni
aboard when he wasn’t looking.
harboring said servant might expect
Nothing happened. I was baffled. form stopped me.
We bolted down through officer’s
to be prosecuted.
Why the affection? So unlike my
Was I frightened? Did I come to
quarters, disarranging all of the nice
This queer little paper, the forerun hitherto aloof side campus-stroller.
attention and give a truly snappy I
little painted rocks that marked the
ner of the New York Evening Post,
Many’s the time we had fussed to- cadet salute?
paths.
has with its successor been published getber and his arm had never once
Naw, I fell on his .neck and wept
An officer roared at us, and I kicked
uninterruptedly for a period of 136 gougjjt my waist.
Something was tears of joy on his shoulder.
Arbutus in the ribs. I had decided
years.
wrong. I looked my question. DrawIt was George Abbott in the blue
Another old paper on file in the jour- jng me cjpser an(j silently blowing Overalls of the K. P. (kitchen police). that it were best we kept moving.
The friend of man didn’t
nalism building is the red letter day Secopd hand smoke into my face, he
109 East Main Street.
Outside the mess hall we met Ray
My steed stopped. With more dif
edition of the Helena Journal, print- Sp0^'e.
Ricketts, strolling up and down, with
ed on November ?f 1889, when Mon- j ..Yub see> it-s thIs way Yuh see. his hands in his pockets and at peace ficulty I did also.
Hans rescued us both.
tana was admitted tp the Union as a , We gotta new ft-u—a ’xclusive one, with the world in general. He had a
state. There are two big stories and notta a easy one to join. But we been gold brick job that day. He was act- j Before a building labeled “ Sanitary
an editorial on Montana’s admission consigerin yuh, because you’re going ing as orderly and later I saw him in |Squad.” we saw Bob Rlchardsoif talk
to statehood, and the whole paper is awayj yuh see an’ we wanta be kinda the office cranking up an Underwood. ing to a very pretty girl.
First National Bank Building
We didn’t stay long. My horseman
printed in red ink. The small seven njce jg yuh. Well,yuh c’n consider
A big healthy fellow was coming
(Basement)
paged Journal was printed in much yoursejf a pledge if yuh wanta. Say, down the stairs of the barracks as we ship is not the kind I like to display
SH OES SHINED
before pretty girls, nor were the
jshlaller type than used at the present j do yub?»
were going up. He was Ed Craighead,
t*meThen another refugee from the a son of former President Craighead. names I lavished upon my horse the
The Montana proclamation by Pres- journalism shack strolled in sight, He used to be a student at the Uni- kind young ladies are supposed to
How Is Your Coal Pile?
ident Harrison is printed on the first campus editor is his title. Harry versity and had a habit of bringing hear.
page. The story of how the news of GriffJn is bis official nomenclature.
home athletic honors regularly. I ,
Montana’s admission was received and
«We got him Grif. Les take ’m in helped him roll a blanket pack for a
Governor Toole’s inauguration is on n0w. Wha’ ye say?”
hike. There’s more than a little
J. M. SWANGO, Mgr.
the fifth page. An editorial on “ Mon
“ I won’t blackball him. Has he got weight to them, but the fellows carry
110 E. Cedar
Phone 66.
tana s Red Letter Day appears on |any casn ?” said the campus fus—ex them as easily as a co-ed does her I
page four, it closes with this para- cuse me—the campus editor, catching knitting bag.
graph:
me roughly by the neck.
Had dinner with George. Real eats
“ Hail to the new state! Greeting
Now I’m particular about my neck. and lots of them and we topped it off
&/>e MODERN
to the new Montana! Reverently we I It>s funny> "but l always honer
I with a big bowl of Ice cream.
CONFECTIONER
bow in the sunshine, as we humbly can»t jaugh
Upstairs in the barracks again, 1
where they make ail their own
walked in the shadows, ever thankThen events took place too fast for talked University gossip with Ed
CANDY, H OT DRINKS AND
ful to the God of Nations in whose me t0 grasp—in fact, the fellows held Reid, who deserted the law school for
ICE CR EA M
omnipotent hand rests the happiness . my ban(js s0 that I couldn’t grasp CamP Lewis.
216 Higgins Avenue,
of mankind, the future of the com- anything
Over in barracks 66, I hunted up
monwealth and the destinies of the
They dragged me into the campus Arthur Butzerin, last year’s Sentinel
republic. God bless the star of Mon- store j begged, pulled the old gag editor. We sat on the cots and talked
tana as it shines from the field of our about belng bj.oke and even got mad, of the University, of Kaimins that are
With Fourth of
country’s flag, the forty-fifth emblem but they outweighed meand of Kaimins that have been and
Good Meals at
of the sacred sisterhood of states.’
"I’ll take one of those big soft, of the Sentinel that is to be.
“SON OF D EM O C R A C Y ”
M O D E R A T E P R IC E S
fluffy looking chocolates in thuh cor
Loaded with most profuse instruc
A. JACOBSON, Pro
APPOINT HOW ARD JONES
ner there!” This from Gorsie.
tions as to jitneys to take and not to |
“ Make it snappy. I’m a hungry hu take, I started on my way to find I
DRAM A REPRESENTATIVE
man. Put ’er on thuh shelf.”
Amunition Trains 316 and Hans Han-1
Tomorrow
Today
I glanced at him timidly. “ He’s sen.
Coffman and Mrs. Mills Recommend
hard
boiled,”
I
guessed.
I was able to waylay the third jit
Him to Help Organize League
“ Gimme some salted peanuts,” was ney and prevail upon the driver to
Work in State.
Grif’s order.
let me ride.
Alex Benson, Proprietor
It was all over—no, another village
The jitney took me within a block
Professor Howard Jones of the Eng
243 Blaine St., Missoula, Mont
lish department, has been appointed I cutup blew in with heartiest congrats, of the ammunition trains but 1
Retail Store, 116 E Cedar St
one of the two state representatives ‘Til take a fudge cake,” he sald-sauc- walked five before seeing anyone 1
dared ask my way of. And when I
of the Drama league. Mrs. W. P. Mills, ily.
fprmerly of the public speaking departThe rushing was fast and the rtt- found it, it was to have a guard place
ment of the University, is the other ual was impressive, but it cost me 20 his bayonette most disconcertingly
member.
cents. Anyway I’ll be a Sigma Delta near my solar plexis and ask me to
Some years ago Dr. G. W. Reynolds, Chi Friday and I beat Grif out of a halt. The joint was quarantined.
then head of the English department nickel by a clever bit of strategy—
I halted.
here, was appointed as its state repre- matching—later in the day. I’ll get
I coaxed, I threatened. Ya, 1
the
other
boys
tomorrow.
sentative by the Drama league, when
swore.
he resigned he recommended that Dr.
He understood the last, and went to
Coffman of the English department,
M’NAIR DRIVES T R U C K
call Hans.
and Mrs. Mills be appointed. Dr. Coff
Say, if you ever go to Camp Lewis,
man has recently resigned because of
Word has been received here from hunt up Hans Hansen. He’s the best
132 North Higgins
Chester McNair, a former student at little old reception committee in the
lack of time to carry on the work.
In speaking of Professor Jones’s ap the University, saying that he is driv world.
pointment today, Dr. Coffman said, ing a truck at the American Univer
To the stables fpr horses.
"Both Mrs. Mills and myself have rec sity in Washington. D. C.
Ya, I got on one of ’pm.
The newest and best in SPRING SHOES are here for your choosing.
ommended that Professor Jones be ap
Hans gave me fyis private saddle
pointed in my place. He will help VISITING MONTANA MEN
horse. I warned him beforehand that
A R E A L N EW ONE
organize the work of the Drama
STRENUOUS EXPERIENCE it must be gentle.
league throughout the state. One aim
It was gentle, but just a little play
(Continued From Page One.)
for which the league is working is to
ful. Whenever v/e parsed a .car, and
Broad heel, medium heavy sole, women’s army last, price .......$8.50
establish producing centers in cities phone and hearing that all of the ad two or three times when we got ex
Military shoes are all the rage. This one will sure please you.
like Helena, Butte, Great Falls and dresses I gave were wrong.
cited we passed a number of t)iem,
Spent the next four hours waiting he insisted upon crawling up into my
Missoula. Amateurs and others will
be encouraged in presenting to the and waiting and waiting.
lap.
uuuMuammummuiinLUiuMimi!
M r M m MM t MM
M M M T M J MM
ummammamam
It pays to advertise.
public dramas which are of the bet
“ He’s a regular barpygrd pet,” said
ter type.”
T H E “ FOOT-FORM" STO R E
Hens.
9:00 next morning. Out at Camp
329 Higgins Avenue.
I don’t doubt jt. I would Jmve pre
Patronize Kaimln advertisers.
Lewis.
ferred to have been petting him in

Rush, Bid
JOURNALISTS TREASURE Scribes
and Brea/% “ Cub”
2 QUAINT OLD PAPERS
on Short Notice

Have You Seei
$15 to $50

M iller’s Barbei
Shop and Baths

Perry Coal Co.

Juliam
Eltinge

The
Widow’s
i99
Might

1

Atlantic Cafe

Garden City
Bakery

Easter
Showing

r.

4 R.
Hat Shop

of all that is
N EW in

Millinery

WOMEN’S TAN ARMY BLUCHER

Shoes Dixon fii Hoon Shoes

